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Bring Children to a Glass Museum?


See it. Do it. Make it.
Think kids and glass don’t mix? Think again! The Corning Museum of Glass is a big hit with younger visitors, offering fun hands-on activities, amazing live glassmaking demonstrations and sparkling treasures from around the world. Best of all—ages 19 and under receive free admission!

Glass Art & History
Explore 3,500 years of glassmaking in our galleries. Kids will be amazed at what can be made out of glass—from a tiny portrait of an Egyptian pharaoh to a bowl of fruit fit for a giant. Audio tours with a family friendly option and gallery activity sheets make the art accessible to young minds. 

Hands-on Innovation Center
Get hands-on with the science of glass, where interactive Do It! stations offer a fun way to learn about glass from every angle. Try a spherical mirror used in a flight simulator, bend glass, and look through a periscope to see local landmarks.

Hot Glass Show
Watch glass as hot as molten lava turn into beautiful art right before your eyes. Master glassblowers gather, shape, blow and transform molten glass into a sparkling glass objects. Listen as each step is described, and get a close-up view—even inside the 2300°F furnace—on the overhead monitors.

Make Your Own Glass
Adults and children alike can then create a glass souvenir of their own for an additional fee. Children as young as two or three can create frosted designs on a drinking glass or blow a holiday ornament. Pre-teens and teens will enjoy flameworking a bead, and older teens, parents and grandparents can form a glass flower. 

You Design It; We Make It!
The imaginations of children inspire the glassblowers on the Hot Glass Show stage.  Children can submit drawings of objects they’d like to see made in glass. Twice daily during the summer and other school vacations, glassmakers choose a drawing and make that object from start to finish in front of a live audience. 
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Optical Fiber Demonstration
Through this narrated demonstration, learn about the properties and possibilities of optical, including how it transmits large amounts of information and lets us communicate at the speed of light.

Flameworking Demonstration
Glassmakers work at a small torch to fashion simple glass rods into delicate ornaments, fanciful figurines and more.
Glassbreaking Demo
Explore the different types of glass and how they break at this interactive demonstration. Learn why we use a particular type of glass for car windshields and a completely different type for house windows. 
Children in a GlassMarket?
You bet! Our Museum’s store appeals to our younger visitors, too. Find science-related items, toys and inexpensive jewelry—guaranteed not to break the piggy bank.

Special Meals for Special Kids
Just the right food in just the right size. Kid’s Meals are available at the kid-friendly cost of $3.95, and even include a fun take-home surprise!

About The Corning Museum of Glass
The Corning Museum of Glass (www.cmog.org) is home to the world’s most comprehensive and celebrated collection of glass, with more than 45,000 objects reflecting 3,500 years of glassmaking history. An independent, non-profit, educational institution, the Museum is dedicated to the art, history, science, research and exhibition of glass. The Museum is open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. every day. From Memorial Day weekend until Labor Day, the Museum is open until 8:00 p.m.  Children and teens, 19 and under, receive free admission.
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